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ANALYSIS OF AIRLINE OUtTING COSIS AND REVENUES 

I. ThODtSCTION 

The economic factors in airplane operation are of fundamental 

importance to ail airlines. Inasnm.ch as no tv airlines, ith 

similar routes, have the same significant or direct operating expenses 

and the same overhead or indirect operating expenses, this limits 

analysis to each perticulalyefined situation. 

The purpose of this invstigation is to show that given such 

a postulate situation, the use of vnriant cost equations, plotted 

into curves, can determine the specific operating cost3 of' an 

individual air route. A hypothetical case will, be considered to 

illustrate the use of such cost curves. 

The basis for cost determination is calculated in units of 

cost per mile flown by an airplane, and, in the interest of 

uniformity and cortvenience, tho various expenses incurred are 

arranged under headings similar to toso outlined by the Civil 

Aeronautics Board. 

II. SIGNIFICANT OPERATING COST EQUATIONS 

In the course of their association mith United Air Lines, 

Mentsor and Nourso (9) developed the significant operating equations 

that have been accepted by the Air Transportation Association and 

used by most airlines and airplane manufacturing companies. Since 

these equations vary directly with increasing expenses, the Loctheed 
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Company () in 1945 corrected the coefficients of the equations to 

correspond rith the costs of that year. The curves herein plotted 

are an interpretation of these equations, and are detailed and 

evaluated hereafter on the basis of current costs. 

A. Basic Definitions. 

Significant expenses may be defined as those expenses resulting 

directly from the aircraft flight, and depend upon the power, size, 

initial cost, and fluctuation in expenses. 

Block speed, which is the distance from station to station 

divided by the tinie required to £lr this distance, is one of the 

basic facters. In computing the block speed, certain assumptions 

(2) are required which will cover the average transport conditions. 

These assumptions are: 

1. All station airports are at sea level 

2. The average cruising altitude is 14,000 feet 

3. The total time lost in the climb and descent is 0.06 hours 

4. The wind velocity is zero 

. The total taxi and maneuvering tizne is 0.034 hours 

6. The distance is increased by two percent because of 

deviations from the true course 

Block speed in terms of miles per hour units may then be 

axprerised in the following equation: 

D 
b K1(D/V) + 1c2 



where, 
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Vb = block speed 

D distance from station to station 

V = velocity of the airplane at cruising altitude 

= increase in distance due to deviations from the true course 

= sum of the total time lost In the cli and descent, and 

the taxi and ¿round mane uv3ring time 

For the purpose of this investiation, as stated in the 

assumntions, the increise in distance due to deviations from the true 

course is two percent. The constant K, ill then be 1.00 plus 2 

percent. The sum of 0.06 hours, ich is the time lost in the climb 

and descent, and 0.0ß4 hours taci and maneuvering time, make a total 

of 0.344 hours. The block speed equation, using these values, will be: 

D 
Vb i02 (L/V) + o.1 

Airplane utilization, a second haic factor, is generally 

e:çpressed in terms o± hours of flIght per year. The determining 

factors of utilization are: 

1. Unexoected contingencies occuring during the flight 

2. The frequency of' the oervico 

3. The length of the flight 

4. Seasonal fluctuatIons 

The general considerations of ouch utilization will be taken into 

account later and a nmierical estimate of hours per year will he 

determined. 



3. Dve1ont of S1nj!jcarit Cost ivations. 

The method of depreciation of an airplane, lesa the engines, is 

set by the Civil Aeronautics Board. Li accounting practice it is 

ometirnes referred to as the "sta'aight line's tì+d, hich is based 

upon the Initial cost of ari airplane less the cost of the engines, 

ninuß the salvage value of the airplane only, 'with a division factor 

of the rnmther of years the airplane is to be fully depreciated, 

multiplied by the block 8peed, and multiplied by the utilization. 

The general cost of the depreciation equation ray then be written: 

where, 

(Ca 5Ga) 
cl 

= (Y)(Vb)(u) 

C1 = depreciation cost per rile of an airplane less engines 

= initial cost of the airplane less en«ines 

= salvage value as a fraction of the ird.tial cost of the 

airplane 

Y = depreciation period in ars 

Vb block speed 

U utilization in hours per year 

In general practice, the cons tant K3 is ten percent of the 

initial cost, and the airplane is fully depreciated in five years. 

(Five years is the minimtn period required to depreciate fully an 

airplane). The equation may then be written: 

(O90)(Ca) 
Cl 
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Engine depreciation, which is sirilar to airplane depreciation, 

is also based on the "straight line" method. The difference is in 

the period of depreciation, which is conputed in units of hours 

instead of ars. The engine depreciation equation may then be 

vwjtten as: 
-KC ) e ¿e 

there, 

C2 = depreciation cost per nile of ali engines 

C initial cost of one engine 

¡ç4 = salvage value as a fraction of the initial cost of one 

engine 

N = nunber of engines 

H = utilization of the engine in how's 

Vb = block speed 

General experience, based on past engine performnnce, has 

proved that an engine has no salvtge value after an expected run of 

approximately 5,000 hours Thus the equation actually appears: 

C2 
= (5000)(Vb) 

Airplane overhaul and repair costs are based on two items; 

labor and material exenses. A corriation was found by Mentzer and 

Nourse to exist btwcert the cost of labor ìer hour the airplane was 

flo, and the nunber of seats and engines. The cost of the materials 

was shoim by thorn to be proportional to the suni of the weight of the 



airplane less the engine weight, p1w3 the initial cost of the 

afrp1ne. 

From the latest information available (8) the cost of labor 

per hour the airplane iras flown is 3.1O. When these equations 

were first derived, the only cost figuree at that time were taken 

from the Douglas Transport DC-3. Therefore in order to rake these 

equations applicable to all typos of transport airplanes, a linear 

proportional relationship was expressed in factors vthich varied with 

different types of airplanes. The cost of the materials per hour 

the airplane was flown is 2. 50. Both factors, labor and material 

expenses aro given equal weight in the equation, hence the coeffic 

iont of two appears in the denotinator. The accepted equation is: 

+ 
r 

+ 2.5O(g 
C 

+ C3- 
2Vb 

where, 

C3 = cost per mile of airplane overhaul and repair 

M = number of seats in the airplane 

N = number of' engines 

W1 = airplane weight less engines 

C initial cost of the airplane less the cost of the engines 

Vb block speed 

The engine overhaul and repair equation is sinilar to the 

above, where the cost of labor depends upon the two variables, weiit 

of the engines, and number of cylinders. The expenses of the 

materials per hour of flight depend upon the woiht and tI initial 



unit cost of an engine. Reducing this to actual practice, the engine 

overhaul and repair equation takes the form: 

where, 

N + + + l2OOOi 

4Vb 

C4 = cost per mile of engine overhaul and repair 

N number of engines 

W2 = weight of an engine 

P = number of cylinders per engine 

C0 = cost of one engine 

Vb = block speed 

Airplane and engine ground service expenses also include 

such items as cleaning and washing, chocking and inspection of 

engines and airplane, cargo loading, and supplies for ground 

services. 

Experience has shom that the sum of the labor and supply 

cost is 5.49. Nice as much weight is given to the engino as 

to the airplane, hence three occurs in the denominator. The 

airplane and engine ground service cost equation now appears: 

where, 

w. 

5.49(N + 
C5= 

3Vb 

C5 = cost per mile of the airplane and engine ground service 

N = number of engines 
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= tegl1t of an engine 

V = block speed 

Airplane insurance costs include coverage on the entire air- 

plane in the event of any accident due o crash, ffro or wind. 

Publio liability and property damage insurance are quoted by the 

underwiters on a mileage basis, which makes up the protection 

required by moat airlines. The combined insurance for airplanes 

will have an equation as follows: 

where, 

rR(Ca + IC ) 

1JV, 
+Pl+?d, 

C6 = cost per mile of airplane insurance 

r = average insurance premium ori the dollar valuation 

R = ratio of the insured value to the total cost of the 

airplane 

Ca cost of the airplane less the engines 

N = nunibor of engines 

Co = 
cost of one engine 

U = utilization of the airplane in hours per year 

Vb block speed of the airplane 

pl = public liability premium 

Pd = property danage premium 

In actual practice the insurance preduni on the dollar 

valuation is and the ratio of the insured 'value to the total 

cost of the airplane has a numerical value of 0.9. Public liability 
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and property danage insurance is quoted at 0.0013 per irile of flight. 

The inrance equatIon will then read: 

(09)(00S)(Ca + NC0) 
+ 0.0013. 

UVb 

Fuel expenses, including taxos which vary directly with the 

number of' hours of flight, may be based on the horsepower of the 

engine, specific fuel consumption, and cost of the fuel. The fuel 

cost equation may be expressed as foUows: 

where, 

(F0)(sfc)(bhp) (N) 

0= -: 

per mile of the fuel, includIng tax 

F0 = cost of fuel per gallon, including tax 

sfe = specific fuel consumption 

bhp = brake horsepower per engine 

N number of engines 

'b 
block speed 

K5 = constant of pounds of fuel in a gallon, the numerical 

value being six 

The oil cost equation is similar to the fuel cost equation, 

which depends upon the oil cost in dollars per gallon, including tax, 

specific oil consunption, engine brake horsepower, and block speed. 

The oil cost equation actually appears: 

(soc) (bnp) (N) 

C = _, 



where, 

= cost per mile of oil, including tax 

= cost of oil per gallon, including tax 

soc = specific oil consinpbion 

bhp = brake horsepower per engine 

N = nnber of engines 

= block speed 

K6 = constant of the pounds of oil in a gallon, the numerical 

value being 7.5 

Senior pilots' salaries (5) are based on five factors: 

1. Insurance, ihich includes compensation insurance, group 

life insurance, federal old age benefits, and unemplonent 

insurance 

2. A day-eight rate factor due to the hazards and additional 

training involved in night flying 

3. An hourly rate factor which takes into account the flight 

time 

4. A mileage differential 

5. Annual base pay 

The equation is: 

where, 

C - 
Ijdn + hr + fl2' + bp) 

9_ Vb 

C9 = cost per mile of senior pilots' pay 

I = one plus the insurance rate 

du = day-night factor 

hr = hour factor 



= mileage rate factor 

bp = arival base pay 

Vb blcck 8peed 

From experience, the in8urance rates are proportional to the 

total payroll cos;s of the senior pilot. Lentzer and Noiwse 

ascertained these as sen percent above the total salary. Because 

of the reasons uentioned before, fifty percent iore is paid for night 

flying than for day flying. It is esthnated that approximately one- 

third of the total £lying i done at right, thus the day-night factor 

becoies 1.33. The hourly rate factor in terms of block speed, 

Which was set up by the Federal Labor Board, is the average slope of 

the cost per hour versus the block speed curve. The numierical value 

is 3.55 added to the product of 0.0067, mu1tplied by the block speed. 

1fl Civil Iteronautics Board has aprovod $0.037 for each mile an 

houx' above 150 miles per hour. The annual base pay was set at 

2,4O0 er year for a mxinii»u of 900 hours of flying. The senior 

pilot's salary equation then becomes: 

1.07[1.33(3.55 + 0.0067 Vb) + 0.07(Vb j1 
10 Vb 

The firs t pilot t5 salary includes the insurance rate, the 

annual base pay, and a velocity factor. The equation for the first 

pilotes salary cost equation may be stated as: 

(I)(bp1)(vf) 



where, 
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C10 = cost per mile of fir8t pilot's pay 

I one plus the ïrziiranee rate 

bp1 = arnual base pay 

vf = velocity Lactar 

= block speed 

The insurance rate is vn nercent above the total salary. 

The annual base pay for the first pilot is 3, 700 per year 

ftr a cim of 50 hours of flying. Since the velocity factor 

takes into account any block speed above the average block speed 

of the route flown, the first pilot's pay equation may then be 

written: 
V 

V 

, or (3700 (1 
850' 2 C10- 
ç s 

where, 

Vb = average block speed 
1 

The engiieer 's salary is suznilar to the first pi1ots salary 

with the one exception that the annual base pay is ,4O3 per year. 

The engineer's salary is therefore: 

1+- 
(l07)() ( _ 1) 

cli _ so 
Vb 



The cabin boy' s pay follows the engineer t s salary, with the 

exception of the annual base pay. The cabin boy receives ,42O 

per year for 900 hours of flying. The cabin boy's pay equation le: 
V. 

1420 (1.07)( _ 
2 

b1 

l2= 
V1 - 

Tho sterd'a pay is also similar to the above. His annual 

base pay is $1,620 for 900 hours of flying per year. The steward's 

pay equation is: 
V 

1620 b1 
(1.07)( k 2 

Vb 
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The intere8t on the amount of money invested, which 18 figured 

in the direct coat equation, is computed on the total investment in 
the airplane. This equation may be written: 

where, 

(fr)(5i)(Ca + NC) c14- - 

UVb j 

C14 = interest on the thvestnent per mile 

ir = current interest rate 

ai = a fraction of the average axiount of money invested 

Ca cost of the airplane less engines 

N = number of engines 
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C0 = cost of one engine 

U = utilization 

Vb = block speed 

In actual practice, interest is conputed on 0.7 of the noney 

originally invested, which is considered a fair return. Three 

percent Interest is the current rate. The interest on the 

investment vill then be: 

(0.03 0.7XC + Nc) 

Crow expenses, thich inclx1e equipment, hotel and food costs, 

et cetera, are cUxided into two parts; cockpit and cabin. Ecpensos 

are the product of the cost per utile of the crew times the nnher 

of crew members, and may be exçnessed as: 

where, 

c15 = (EM)(cM), 

C15 s cockpit crew expense per rile 

EM s cost per mile 

CM s number of crew members 

The expenso of the cockpit crew, based on past orations, 

actually appears as: 

Cl5 s (0.00225)(cm). 

The expense of the cabin crew, based on past operations, 

niay be computed from the following equaion: 

Cl6 s (0.0034) (CM), 
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where, 

cl 
6 

cost per ni1e of cabin crew expenses 

The passenger volwne experne, which includes such items as 

passenger liability insurance, supplies, telephone and telegraph 

reseratiorie, food and food supplies, conmds1ons to ticket agents, 

et cetera, applies largely to transcontinental sersce, but it may 

be considered in computing the total operating expense. Passenger 

voltuie expense then is the product of the service costs multIplied 

by the number of passengers. The equation takes the form: 

r7 (sc)(NP), 

vthere, 

cl? cost per mile of the passenger volume costa 

Sc = service costs 

NP = number of passengers 

The latest figures available show 0.005 to be the numerical 

value for service costa. The passenger volume expense may be 

expressed in the fo1long equation: 

Cr7 (0005)(NP). 

Each of the above equations, as seen in the Appendix, has 

been plotted with suitable flexibility in the variables to aid 

the reader in readily obtaining the sign!fcant operating costs for 

¿u.y given te of airplane. To facilitate the use of these curves, 

an example is given on each individual plotting. 
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III OVER}ffÀD COSTS 

With re3pect to overhead costs, the sole 3ource oÍ 1níorxtation 

available to the public is the annwd copies oi the Civil Aeronautic3 

J3oard'8 Arnua1 Airline Statistics o.f Donestic Afrlines0 (I). 

Instructions for the making of this report are given in the Civil 

Aeronautics Board t, Foria Forty-One Manual, January 1, 1947, 

entitled 1Jniform Sy8tem of Accomts for Air Carrir" (2). The 

name of the manual is descripti of the contents of the form which 

covers both overhead and significant expenses. 

At the eaent time, the overhead cost is determined by 

totaling the estimated expenses for each station of the indiidua1 

items (15) wtich are ai1ab1e from the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

The total indirect cost per mile ïs then obtained by dividing the 

total overhead cost by the total number of scheduled air miles. 

The estimation of individl station expenses may be made 

aurately, but they miwt be kept within the boundaries of 

established experience, A study of reported overhead costs (1) 

of the various airlines indicates that such costs do not vary 

directly with the extent of individual operations, but depend 

generally upon management policies. rbver, if an average of the 

overhead costs per mile for al]. of the airlines In the United States 

were made, it would be reasonable to conclude that this figio uld 

be a boundary which is established from the experience of past 

operations. The average overhead cost per mile is $0.474. 
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lIT. THE APPLICATION 0F THE SIGNIFICANT COSTS 

The application of the significant cost equations and curves 

is of fundamental importunos in this investigation which covers a 

ostu1ate situation for a proposed air route. In order to 

iilustrate better the flexibility of the cwves, a hypothetical 

airline will ho prorioted in this thesis. 

A. Establishing a Hypothetical Airline. 

In considering the air transport buinesc there are five 

general facts (16) of which the aspects should be determìnd: 

1. Is there a need for the proposed air cerviee? 

2. What is a reaonab1e potential traffic figure? 

3. That expenses aro incurred in airline operation? 

4. iat air mail incone can be expected? 

5. Is there a reasonable prospect for profitable operation? 

These are the most difficult problems facing prospective airline 

operators, and unless accurate estimates can be made, the promotion 

of an airline should not be undertaken. The prob n is to promote 

a hypothetical airline that will satisfy all of these five conditions. 

The proposed route taken for illustration vi..0 originate at 

Eugene, Oregon, flying across Contrai Oregon, making stops as 

indicated in Table 1, and ending at Boise, Idaho. 

1. Need for the airline. 

Throughout the central part of Oregon, individual toms 

are isolated from each other by geographical and seasonal 
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weather coitions. For this reason the proportion of 

people to automobiles, according to Table 1, is one car 

for every 2.6 people (12). At first perusal of these 

sthtistics, lt would seem that the existing large number 

of a'ttomobiles is the solution to the transportation 

problem. However, the distance between towns is far, and 

the condition of the roads is often definite1r poor. In 

addition, the pbic]. strain of maldng long trips is to be 

considered. People Lind the expense and upkeep of auto- 

mobiles coider&bly greater in this area than in other 

parts of Oregon. This high proportion of automobiles per 

capita defiaitoly shows a need or outsIde transportation. 

Table 1. Automobile Ratio to Population 
of .ties Along oposed Route 

City City 
Population 

- - 
County 

Population 
Automobile 

Registrations 
in County 

Ratio of 
Automobiles 
to County 
Population 

Eugene 20,838 

____________ 

69,096 

______________ 

25,992 1 to 2.1 

Bend 10,021 18,63]. 7,415 1 to 2.5 

Burns 2,566 5,374 2,230 1 to 2.4 

CanyonCity 
1,010 6,380 2,653 3. to 2.4 

LaGrande 7,747 17,399 ,497 I to 2.7 

Baker 9,342 18,297 6,205 1 to 2.9 

Ontario 3,55l 19,767 6,515 1 to 3.0 

Boise 26,130 -- - 



t £r a cot1ton fzo other typeo of t.rans- 

otat1on, riuch aa the train or bus, ta conoernod, a 

surver of the choduiee thdicates a lizdted nunber of 

tripe per day..uuU arranged to arrive or leave iDthxt 

larger ct1ea at ccnweriient th, 'rithout considar'&tton 

Lar t.e intervenir towna 

V1th reepect to the ropoeed Euezis to Fotse route, 

there is at rezent no direct of transportation 

betneen the tw nointo, . ctreuttow trip by train or 

bus je noceeeai7. Tharefore the of an 

airline would greatly shorten the hours or travel t1e, 

and ou34 be tìdvantao to te oounities being served 

b meintaiz4.ng conveniert acdu10 of arr!val an 

dapart*a'es. Farrs, 1zor n ziners, aix buatneee 

of tJ* 1ThÌ COVflßd by the posed air roite wuld 

aefør to travel bjr air for bw1nea, ahoppins and 

peroøral resons. 

2. ¡ r ible jxt&ritil ratijc 

The second uoetion in considering an frlthe route, 

"That is a reasonable potmt&al traffic figure 7« aï be 

answered by esti!atin accirats17 th puesnger potential. 

Jw!ea Ray, ecttive Vice President at 5ontMost Airlinso 

(23), h8 sugeted a acceptable etho of etatin th* 

ner of pateenere to bo xpectod fron a ¿iven çropoeod 

route. 
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By grouping accrd1ní' to the oIaton ail of the 

c1tiw in the United State8 receivin 1r ervice, and 

divicUn tie tt1 miber of passGnger8 air mail or 

eprcss, by thc mnther of cities iii each popiilation group, 

a pr capita factor may be btained. The %t logical 

dtta to be ueed wou1d be the last year of norual traffic 

conditions (before 1orld War II), ihich was the Civil 

keronautic8 Board1, «Report of 194O. This per capita 

factor varies considerably for different areas, according 

to their geographical location, economic indices, and 

other circumstances. For this reason corrections and 

adjustments must be made. 

The first compensation or adjustment is made because 

of the fact that 1947 and 1948 traffic, hich is being 

asured by formula, ìs based on the 1940 data. The Civil 

Aeronautics Foard has indicated that travel on the 

airlines is from 200 to 500 percent greater tha:i it was 

in 1940. oreover, air traffic increased 62.5 percent more 

thai the air mail volume between the period from 1935 to 

1940. Between the years of 1940 and 1943, air mail gained 

343 percent. 13y proportion, if the passengr travel had 
been allowed to increase (it could not because of military 

necessity) the eassenger total u1d have increased 565 

percent in 1943 over 1940. In view of this, the l947-4 
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traffic i'dll be, very conservatively, an increase of' about 

:;oo percent of the 1940 traffic. 
The second adjustment to be raade iil indicate that 

percent of the population will ue the airline. It may 

consistently be ho that smaller tons generate iore 

traffic in proportion to their size than do larger cities. 
The 1940 survey of the (Lvi1 Aeronautics Board reports 

that tons having less than 10,000 population produced 

62 percent more passen:er$ than the overall average. 

On the Pacific Coast 22 airline stops averaged 0.412 

passengers per day per thousand population. It is 
interesting to note that four stations on the Pacific 

coast with less than 10,000 population, averaged 1.22 

passengers, or nearly three times the overall national 

average. 

A Lair average of air travel by people of cities of 

2,500 or lese population in comparison to air travel by 

people of the larger cities, is estimated to be about 

50 percent greater. Table 2 shows the above data. 

The reason for the higher percentage of traffic from 

the smaller towns is that with their limited economy they 

are not provided with complete shopping facilities, 

ofessional services, hospitals, and entertainment. The 

ground transportation also is generally poor in regions 

outside of the metropolitan areas because of road conditions 

and infrequent and inconvenient bus or train schedules. 
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Another important factor for which to account is the 

seasonal variation in the number of passengers. This can 

be made only on a ooitparative basis with variations reported 

by operating airlines. Table 3 shows the passenger traffic 

anal;rsis of a California flight, considering seasonal 

variation ar1 daily passenger patronage per 1,000 population. 

CorrectIng the daily paz songer patronage per I, 000 

population for soasonal variation, fer increase of traffic 

over 1940, and for the smail town factor, Table 4 classifies 

into town oups the total paszener patronage per 1,000 

poulation, 

There are two other conditions which will influence aIr traffic 

and also should be included. Thzae are: 

1. Local adjustment, or the influence deterìrined by the 

coìmnunity's distance from its trade center 

2. Isolation adjustment, vthich is dependent upon the nuuiber 

and convenience of the corrnuunity's ground transportation 

schedules to the metropolitan trade center. 

The local adjustaent is divided into three parts: 

1. Through airline traffic, which is about 40 percent of the 

traffic connecting th other airlines flying to more 

distant parts of the country 

2. frade center traffic, ihich is about 40 percent of the 

traffic moving to the larger cities for trade purposes 

3. Intra-trade area traffic, thieh is about 20 percent of the 

air travel between the communities. 



Table 2. Airline Pa55enger Ana1is by Population 

Passener Per Day 
Population 

lassifioation 
J1o. of Cities 

USA Pacific Coast 
Areate Population gate Passengers Per 1,000 Population 

USA Pacific Coast USA Pacific Coast USA Pacific Coast 

dnder lO,OEO 21 4 115,038 24,093 2,029 f394 O.5O 1.220 

L0,000 to 
a5,000 39 5 622,795 73,161 9,473 2,O6 0.500 

Jnder 50,000 90 33 l,730,826 219,g15 23,434 4,33? 0.433 0.649 

ai others 18E 22 33,470,426 3,990743 421,799 49,971 0.361 0.412 

Table 3. Passenger 1affic Ana1yis of a California Flight 

Passenger Passender Daily Daiiy 
Station Population tronage by CAB Patronage Pasener Passenger 

Survey of 
Sept. 1940 

Corrected For 
Seasonal Variation 

Patronage Patronage 
Per 1,000 - 

3an Franotsco 

_______________ 

936,699 6,699 5,257.2 175.30 

esno 60,635 455 357.1 11.90 0.196 

Sacramento 105,953 324 254.3 8.46 0.030 

Del nte 10,34 240 138.4 6.26 0.578 

fled Bluff :3,c24 23 22.6 0.73 0.192 

Total i,u,o 7,746 6,079.6 202.65 (Av) 0.182 



Tb1e 4. Oox'rtwtton ror }ssor attie 
iith Popiiation C1a8ffication 

Population aswrir ?r*tTic CTeCtLOn or aU Town Correction Total 
ai1ioation tronae i*e Or Thcrea3c Or Factor tor 3rìafl Town Passenger 

Pr 1,000 1940 (%) 1940 (IrL O Factor Patrone 
P$t3%'GX Pasener ? 1,000 
trone 

1,000 Pe? 1,000 

Tndcr 10,000 0.252 Y0 :.755 50 0.126 

:L0,000to 
r# fV t _d, 010]. s '- . . 

Ovar 50,000 0.178 OO 0.55 
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If the connmit1es are within a 50 mile radius, each of the 

above itemE would be reduced about one-half of the above estimate. 

The reason would be, of course, that it would be cheaper to travel 

on the ound. If the comrnnites are thin a 50 to 100 mile radius 

of a large city, the local adjustment would be reduced about 20 

percent, or to 80 percent of the above estimate. 

For the second adjustment, isolation, if the ground transpor... 

tation is normal, about 0 percent of the potential traffic is con- 

sidered in order. If, however, the 'ound transportation is 

subnori:ial, the potential may be taken at 120 percent. Table 5 

shows a preliminary estimate of the number of passengers for the 

proposed airlines using the asic factors and the two required 

adjustments. Thus the total passenger potential of 22 is very 

conservatively made. 

This estimate of passengers may be substantiated by 

considering the economic status of the people in this area. The 

income of these individuals indicates to some extent their financial 

ability to travel by air. Ehelich determined in a recent survey 

(4) that 23 percent of the people maidng a net income above l,0O0 

stated a preference for travel by air, and 43 percent contemplated 

such travel in the near future. 

Because a majority of the population along the proposed route 

is engaged in some type of farming, a survey by Professor ikwiford (11) 

of incomes of those people presents interesting possibilities. Table 

6 indicates nearly 4,000 farms had an average income per farn in 1940 

of 5,900. However, there has been a considerable national increase 



Tab1e 5. re1iminary E3timath o1 Tot1 Paasenger Potential 

City Population Convection 
Factor For 
Passenger 
Patronage 
Per 1,000 

Passenger 
Potential 

Local 
Adjustment 

(%) 

Correction 
Factor For 

Local 
Adjustment 

of 
Passenger 
Patronage 

Correction 
For 

Iaolated 
Ldjusthent 

or 
Passenger 
Patronage 

Adjustrrnt 
For 

Pa5serger 
Patronage 
X 

Total 
Pa5senger 
Potential 

Per Day 

Eugene 2O,32 O.356 17.E35 17.35 14.30 33.3 4.76 

Bend 10,021 O.56 3.57 O 6.6 5.50 - 5.50 

Burns 2,566 O.3al 2.26 - 2.26 1.81 -- l.l 
Can1on City 1,010 0.9 W 0.71 0.57 -- 0.57 

LaGrando '7,747 0.881 6.82 40 2.73 2.18 2,18 

]3aker 9,342 0.881 8.22 30 6.67 5.34 5.34 

Ontario 3,551 O.83]. 3.13 40 1.25 1.00 -- 1.00 

Boise 26,130 0.856 22.40 - 22.40 17.90 25.0 4.48 

sote: Coi!Ipu.ted for isolated adjustment factor of 80 percent. (Total passengcr potential 22.64) 

p'-) o' 



Table 6. Survey of Gross Incomes of Farms in the Proposed Area 

Gross Incom !o. o± Farmus Percent of allFar in the Area Total % of No. of Farms Total 
State (ilIametta 

Valley 
Central 
Oren 

Blue 
Momtains 

Group 

- () 
in Oregon 
RDorting 

Farms in 
the Area 

in the 
Area 

Gros' 
Income () 

Under 2O 14,825 

______ 

24.2 26.1 19.4 l2. 5.3 2,090 522,000 

250 to 399 7,373 12.0 33.1 8.6 7.7 29.4 260 84,500 

400 to 599 6,843 LL2 U 9.4 9.5 30.7 222 77,600 

600 to 999 8,683 14.2 14.8 13.5 16.2 54.5 672 504,000 

1000 to 1499 6,483 10.6 10.5 U.4 13.7 35.6 244 304,000 

1500 to 2499 6,943 11.3 10.3 14.2 16.6 41.1 322 644,000 

2500 to 3999 4,493 7.3 6.4 8.7 9.9 2L.0 2 26,700 

4000 to 5999 2,405 3.9 3.4 5.1 5. 14.0 13 65,000 

6000 to 9999 1,749 2.8 2.1 4.9 4.]. 11.1 5 37,500 

Ovnr 10,000 1,513 2.5 1.5 48 4.0 10.3 4 40,000 

Totals 61,315 100 100 100 100 -- 3,914 2,305,300 

(Average income 5,900) 
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in fami income in the last seven years. Hence it is natural to 

assine that a rninimi of 22 individuals in this area would prefer 

to travel daily by air if a route were established. 

3. Costs of airline operation. 

The size and cost of operating an airplane will be 

considered next. At the present time the only airplanes 

available for the proposed routc are ;overnment SurI)lu 

cargo transports, commercially known as the DC-3. The 

cost of this airplane ranges between 65,OOO and 

$70,000. It will be necessary, howewìr, to convort it 

into a 24 seat airline transport vfth su.uicient space 

for mail and express, or cargo, and to obtain an 

airworthiness certificate. This will require approximately 

an additional .O,OOO; brinin the total cost of the 

converted airplane to about $80,000. The PC-3 is large 

enough to take care of a reasonable increase in air travel, 

and still be able to take off and land within 2,500 feet 

on an airport runway. 

Table 7 is a tabulation of the air miles, the actual 

block speeds, and the hours between stations. The air 

miles covered in one flight are 556, which requires a total 

time of 4.55 hours. The average block speed, based on 

an average cruising velocity of 160 miles per hour at 

50 percent of the total brake horsepower, is 122 miles per 

hour. The utilization, which is the niber of hours the 
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Table 7. Tabulation of Cities, Air Milea, 
Block Speed, and Time in Flight 

Cit Air Liles Block Speed Time (hours) 

uno o 

hend 92 125.7 0.732 

3urns 11$ 131.7 0.396 

anyon City 
1O 129.9 0.32 

aQrande 80 122.5 0.653 

.3aker 42 102.0 0.412 

tario 63 117.7 0.578 

3oise 48 106.7 0.451 

Lverage 122.0 

ota1 556 4.55 
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airplane is uied in a 'ear is important hocaue it affects 

such significant co$ts as depreciation, Insurance, and 

interest on the investment. In the computation of airplane 

utilisation, hours per day of flight, days of operation 

throughout the year, and nunber of airplanes used, are 

factors that are considered, It is proposed, in setting 

up the hypothetical airline, that two round trip flights 
be made, requiring l3.2 hours of flight per day. Three 

airplanes wiU be required, one a " stand by" in the event 

of any mechanical failures occuring on either of the other 

two airplanes. The number of days f14ng pernitted without 

excessive danger due to weather, and based on experience of 

airports in Central Oregon, is 95 percent of the year. 

Taking these factors into account, an utilization of 

about 2,100 hours per year for an airplane can be 

depended upon. It may be pointed out, to show the iuportance 

of utilization, that if one round trip fliIit were made 

per airplane each day, with three airplanes available, the 

hours flown per year per airolane would be exactly one-half 

of the above 2,100 hours per year, and the significant cost 

would be twice as great. For that reason it is profitable 

for any airline to utilize all of its airplanes to their 

greatest extent. 

Other constants appearIng in the assumptions of Table 

E are factors pertaining only to the DC-3. Similar factors 
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Table . Total Significant Cost Per Mile for One Flight 

Iteiîi As5umption Cost Per i1e 

Airplane deprecIation Ca O,OOO Vb 122 0.03340 

U =2100 _________ _________ _____________ 
En;ine depreciation N 2 2 H = 5000 0.04920 

Vb =122 
e ____________________ 

Airplane overhaul M = 24 Ca $50,000 0.04330 

and repair N = 2 = 122 
. = 

13,300 b 
___________________ 
Engine overhaul 1OO P 14 0.03610 
and repair Ce = 15, 000 T: 

122 

Airplane and enirie N = 2 Vb 122 0.04500 

ground ser'Lce cost = 
13,00 

Airplane insurance 0a 
50,0OO U = 2100 0.02250 

Ce = 15,000 Vb 122 

N =2 ________ ______ _______ 
iUe1 F O.15 bhp = 600 0.01120 

c3.çpC_ 0/c .9.-, 

N -2 
. V 

b 
-122 

_____________ 
oil 

oc = 
bhp = 600 

__________ 
0.00707 

' 
- r -I - u... 

=2 

Senior pilot's pay Vb = 122 0.0330 

First pilot's pay Vb = 122 0.03460 

Cabin by' pay V = 122 0.01260 

Interest ori C = 50,0O0 U = 2100 0.00625 

investment N = 2 Vb= 122 

C = ;15,000 

Crew expcn C: = 

Passenger service N? = 6 0.0030 

cost______________________________ ________________ 
Total 0.36417 
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may he obtained for any airplane froni the manufacturer 

of that particular tipe (3). 

Using the significant cost curves ;iven in this investigation 

and totaling the individual iteras, as shown in Table 3, the total 

expense for one flight from Eugene to Boise is O.37 per mile flown. 

In order to obtain an overhead cost of an airline, the 

individual sthtions expenses are estimated separately, following 

the accounting form required by the Civil keronautics Board. 

In the Appendix are listed the various costs occuring each month 

in the proposed airline operation. The salaries and expenses were 

obtained front Pi.nkel's and Baron's book, "An Education Guide in Air 

Transportation" (7), and from information obtained in a discussion 

with Lr. nter, Executive Vice President of ïèst Coast Airlines. 

The total overhead cost is 29, OO per month. This amount divided 

by the number of days in a months and by the miles traveled in a day, 

gives $0.447, the overhead cost per niile traveled in a day. 

The total expenses for one flight from Iugerie to Boise are 

divided into two parts; the significant and overhead costs whicL, 

when added, give the sum of $0.439 per mile. 

4. Air mail income expected. 

The last two items in the developient of an airline 

pertain to gross income. The amount of mai). pay to be 

expected cannot he accurately estimated as there are no 

guides as to what the government is willing to pay. Lì 

considering applications for certification the Civil 



Aeronautic5 Board decidos what the postal need$ are for 

the area covered, determines the 1rionriience for the 

air1inE3i, arid the interference in the scheduled airline 

operation. Paiment$ aro generally made by the arae 

pOUnd8 of air rail cartied cm a rii1eage basis. Hower 

there is an element known as the ninuim capacity factor" 

which guirantees a thlinuffil pa/nent regardless of the air 

mail load. The average subsidy of $0.005 a pound mile is 

granted throughóut the country by the CIVIl Aeronautics 

Board. This figure will be used for the proposed airline. 

Thus the problem is to estimate the amount of mail to ho 

carried. 

The average air mail loadings (Table 9) from three 

Pacific Coast airlines are indicated for the years ai' 

1945 and 1946. Table 9 shows a 3%.7 percent decrease in 

1946 over 1945. Based on average figures compiled by the 

Civil Aeronautics Board, a town with a population of 

5,000 will send approximately 20 pounds of air mail per 

day, and a town of 2,100 will send ten pounds of air mail. 

Using this relationship, Table 10 was computed. om the 

above information, as applied to cities along the route, 

24 pounds of air mail er day may he expected. This ould 

bring a total revenue from air maïl of $693 per day. 



Table 9. Percent Air il Decrease in 1946 Over 1945. 

.1945 Averace Mai]. Iad 1946 Av,rage Wtil Load Ircent Decrease 

in Pounds Per Trip in Pounds Per Trip Over 1945 

From Three Pacific From Three Pacific 

Coast Airlines Coast Airlines 

399 155 33 

1100 354 32.2 

456 209 45.3 

Average 3E3.7 

T&:)1e 10. Estiiated PaunLs of Air Ii1 Per Day 
Along Proposed Air Route 

- __ 
City Population 

__ 
!'ounds ir Mail Per Da 

uene 20,3 63.70 

Ber. 10,021 30.60 

Burns 2,566 7.g4 

Canyon City 1,010 3.09 
Jonn Day 

aQrande 7,747 23.60 

2alzer 9,342 2.50 

)ntario ,551 10.5 

3oise 26,130 79.90 

Total pounds of mail 24E.03 
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5. Reasonable prospect for rof1table operation. 

The laut factor of the five general aspects that 

should he consi1ered in promoting an airline, is whether 

there is a reasonable prospect for profitable operation. 

The theoretical profit to be obtainod from an afrlino is 

limited to the accuracy in selecting the current expenses 

to be incurred, the revenue received from passenger travel, 

and air mail pay from the government. 

lt as found from the significant cost curves and 

overhead costs that the total expense of operation per 

mile is $0.489. A rnajority of the airlines charge 

between five and six cents per passenger mile (14). 

Using six cents per passenger mile, and a potential 

traffic of 22 passengers, the revenue would amount to 

1.32 per mile for one day of flight. Considering the 

average nber of passengers to travel on one flit as 

5., the revenue would amount to tO.33O per mile, and 

$693 income from the goverxent for mail pay u1d he 

O.O7E per mile, the sum of which is O.4O3 per mile. 

Therefore it is obvious that the hypothetical airline 

operates at a ).O79 loss for every mile of flight from 

Eugene to Boise. A passenger potential of 28 would be 

required to break even, and additional income from 

passengers and air mail could be considered as net profit. 



3. Scheduling of ropo sed Airline. 

A suitable schedule on th ich the hypothetical airline is to 

run. (14) requires an arrival and departing time at tbe individual 

towns during convenient daylight hours. From the schedule shown in 

Table U it is evident that the proposed airline connects the 

indi 'idual towns between Eugene and Boise at reasonable daylight 

hours. 

Table 12 is a siminary of one-way fares to any tom along the 

route. Round-trip fares are twice the amount of the one.4vay fares. 

A stipulated government tax is paid by the passenger. 



Table U. Time Schedule for Proposed Airline Route 
- 

City Air 
Miles 

Tin 

(Hour.? 

Lme Eastbound (Read down) Air 
Viles 

Time 
(Hours) 

Tizne esthound (Read uL 
.Ar Lv Ar Lv Lv Ar Lv 

Eugene -- - - 7:00 - 12:00 92 0.732 ll:2C -- 4:2e - 

Bend 92 0.732 7:39 7:44 12:39 12:44 U 0.896 10:45 10:50 3:45 3:50 

Burns g O.396 3:33 8:38 1:33 l:33 lO3 O.332 9:51 9:56 2:51 2:56 

:aitY lo O.332 9:23 9:2e 2:23 2:2e 3O 0.653 9:01 9:06 2:01 2:06 

LaGrar1e O 0.653 10:01 10:06 3:01 3:06 42 0.412 :22 a:27 1:22 1:27 

Baker 42 0.412 10:26 10:31 3:26 3:31 6 O.573 7:57 3:02 12:57 1:02 

Ontario 63 0.578 11:01 U:06 4:01 4:06 43 0.451 7:22 7:27 12:22 12:27 

Boise 43 0.451 U:23 - 4:28 - - - - 7:00 - 12:00 

Note: AU flights are between the daylight hours of 7:00 A1 and 4:28 PM. 



Table 12. One-.y Fares to Tovns Along the Proposed Route 

From To - 

, 

Eurne F3end Burns Canyon City 
John Day 

LaGrande Baker Ontario Boise 

Eigene - 5.iO l2.6O $19.10 $23.9O 26.4O O.5O 33.4O 

Bend s 5.40 - 7.O3 13.513 l.4O 20.90 25.00 27.O 

Burns 12.60 7,OE - 6.48 11.30 13.3O 17.90 2O,3O 

19.10 l3.5 6.43 - 4.EO 7.32 11.40 14.30 

LaGrande 23.90 ]í.40 11.30 4.0 - 2.52 6.60 9.49 

Baker 26.40 20.90 13.80 7.32 2.52 4.08 6.96 

Ontario 30.50 25.00 17,90 U.40 6.60 4,O - 2.88 

Boise 33.40 27,80 20,80 14.30 9,49 6,96 2.88 - 

'J) 
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V DISCUSS ION MID CONCLUS IONS 

The deloient of the siìficant operating cost equations 

may be made to cover all tes of airplanes, but it Is impossible to 

include such important factors as size of airline and current expense 

variations, 

Production line maintenance, overhaul, and repair costa LU 

decrease with an increase in the size of an airline, The snafler 

airline would, of courae, find largecale production line methods 

irapractcable. A large airline viould undoubtedly use more 

complicated equloment which would require a greater maintenance 

expense than a smaller aiuline would have, 

The passenger volume cost was taken as a Ligure which 

is applicable for a transcontinental flight and very probably 

incorrect for a smaller airline. This factor can he obtained only 

from the actual experience of operating an air carrier. 

The crew expense cost is another factor similar to the above 

situation, making the rnnerical constants undoubtedly incorrect. 

However, in the operation of an airline these are impor nt costs 

that should always be included. 

It is readily apparent that an attempt to calculate seventeen 

cost equations for any one given type airplane would be tedious 

detail. It xy he noted further that the 'eater rnber of airline 

companies own varied types and models of airplanes. This variation 

would result in extended computations, In order to overcome this 

difficulty, curves that cover the present day transr'ort type 
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airplane are constructed with adequate flexibility in the significant 

cost eqution variables. 

Because of the proportional relationships of the curves, they 

may be accurately constructed and read directly to t1uee places, and 

may be estivated to the fourth place. Errors idil occur in 

interpolation between any two curves. However, 'with practice and 

reasonable precautions they iay he reduced to a minimum. 

The question of the overhead costs for an frline is rather 

indefinite, but it is of fundamental importance to all air tansort 

companies. In thIs thesis the individual costs of each station for 

the proposed airline were found and converted to a cost per mile 

basis for the convenience o comparing this figure with those 

reported by the Civil Aeronautics Board. A study of the report (1) 

iU indicato that a ratio of the individual overhead cost items 

vary considerably for the listed air transport companies. However, 

wien the cost is converted to a mileage basis it may be shom that 

the size of the airline is not a major factor. For example, the 

average overhead cost per mile ior companies operating less than 

five air carriers is approximately the sane as the larger airlines 

ithich are operating fifty airplanes If the average overhead cost 

per mile of the proposed airline is within the limits of eetablishd 

cases, thich are profiting by its operation, it is therefore 

reasonable to believe that this will indicate a basis for oerhea4 

costs from uhich to work. 

The overhead cost per mile, as in the caso of the significant 

cost per mile, will also be affected by the current price 
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fluctuations. 

In establish.ng an airline, the five genera]. factors given on 

paj;e 17 muet be satisfactorily determined. The conditions assned in 

the promotion of the h'pothetical airlin6, as may be seen, were 

conservatively selected. 

The first two considerations facing p'ospective airline 

operators were adequately determined from past successful experiences 

of established airlines. Hovtever, in considering the most desirable 

size of the air carrier for the proposed route, the DC-3 airplane 

may be fomcì too large. À passenger potential per day of 22 as 

deternined, but there are 96 seats available. This u1d indicate 

that a seven to ten passenger airplane may be more advisable. In 

the event of an increase in traffic, the s11er airplane u1d be 

insufficient and l7ould require moro £requent flights. Thus the 

eignificant operating costa woild be greater ±r the smaller airplane 

with rtore flights than for the larger airplane with less frequent 

flights. Space should always be available for euch items as 

fluctuations in the air mail load, and probable increase in the 

cargo and express when the airline is fully established. 

At the present tine the operating cost of a DC-3 is about 

o. 50 per mile. This ì considerably higher than the estinated 

$0.37 per mile. The estimated significant cost for the hypothetical 

airline is subjected to price fluctuations, and. the values used 

in the assunptions of Table are not ciu'rent expenses. For this 

reason the cost of airplane oneration 15 not necessarily correct. 

However, the method used in obtaining these si?nificant costs is 
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- concrete awl may be used as an exaaple for future airline promotion. 

As rientioned before, the subsidy used on the proposed route 

was an avrae that is granted to airlines throughout the country. 

It should be noted that the figure quoted is for the larger airlines 

and may be considered above average for the smaller airlines. 

Thus, by the use of the significant cost curves and overhead 

costs, airline expenses may readily he detenined with a reasonable 

deee of accuracy. However, whether or not an airline is practical 

riust be determined Within the promotion period. From then on 

manaement nust assume the responsibility for success. 
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VII APPENDIX 

Table 13. Oiierhead Operating Cbsts Per !onth for Proposed kirline 

City Overhead Items Cost Per Month 

Eugene Ground operations 
1. Chief flight dispatcher 400.00 
2. Meteorologist 350.00 

3 Coraunication superintendent 350.00 
4. Station manager 350.00 

5. Passenger, cargo, and 
ticket agent 250.00 

6. Service eiploes 200.00 
7. Rent 

(a) Office and hangar 1000.00 
(b) Waiting room 200.00 

3. Telephone and telegraph 130.00 

Ground mantenance eqi4ent, 
direct 

1. Station coininication 
equipment repairs $00.00 

2. L,torized vehicles and 
equipment 500.00 

3. Other ground equipment 500.00 

Ground maintenance eguiìent. 
indirect 

I. Chief maintenance dispatcher 450.00 
2. Hangar chief 300.00 
:3. Lino nechanic 250.00 
4. Airplane and ins trurìent 

mechanic 300.00 
5. Engine and propefler 

niechanic 300.00 
6. Radio repair mechanic 200.00 
7. Material and supplies 1400.00 
g. Shop supplies and expenses 1375.00 

ipreciation of ornd eguinent 1000.00 

nera1 and administrative expenses 
1. President 750.00 
2. Vice president 600.00 
3. Stenographer 1$0.00 

4. Secretaries 900.00 
5. Sìtchboard operator 175.00 
6. ypist 160.00 



Table 13. (Cont'd) 

City Overhead Itenw Cost Per 1onth 

ugene (Cont'd) 7. Accountant 175.00 
g. Secretary and treasurer 550.00 

9. Purchasing agent 350.00 
10. Menberships and publications 100.00 

Traffic and sales 
1. Thaffic rnanaer 450.00 
2. Telephone and telegraph 500.00 
3. Ticket agent 200.00 

Advertising and publicity 5630.00 

Bend Ground operation 
1. Ticket and cargo agent 200.00 
2, Telehone and teleaph 200.00 
3. Rent 200.00 
4. Thidenta1 expenses 500.00 

Burns Çround operation 
1. Ticket and cargo agent 100.00 
2. Telephone and telegraph 200.00 

3. Rent 150.00 
4. Incidental expenses 500.00 

Canyon Citr Growid operation 
John Day 1. Ticket arid cargo adent 200.00 

2. Telephone and telegraph 200.00 

3. Rent 150.00 

4.. Incidental exïenses 500.00 

[aGrande Ground operation 
1. Ticket and cargo agent 200.00 
2. Telephone and telegraph 200.00 

3. Rent 150.00 
4. Incidental expenses 500.00 

Baker Ground operation 
1. Ticket and cargo agent 200.00 
2. Telephone and telegraph 200.00 

3. Rent 150.00 

4. Incidental expenses 500.00 



Table 13. (Cont'd) 

Citr Overhead Items Cost Per Lorzth 

itario Ground operatjo 
1. Ticket and cargo agent 200.00 

2. Telephone and telegraph 200.00 

3. Rent 150.00 

4. Incidenta]. expenses 500.00 

.3oise Ground operation 
Ajent's salary 275.00 

2. Assistant agents salary 200.00 

3. Telephone and telegraph 200.00 

4. Rent 500,00 

5. Incidental expense 1000.00 

Total Overhead Cost 29,FO0.0O 
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